We present efficient algorithms for two all-to-all communication operations in message-passing systems: index (or all-toall personalized communication) and concatenation (or allto-all broadcast ). We assume a model of a fully-connected message-passing system, in which the performance of any point-to-point communication is independent of the senderreceiver pair. We also assume that each processor has k~, 1
that is designed for all values of n and that features a trade-off between the communication start-up time and the data transfer time. This class of algorithms includes two speciaI cues: an algorithm that is optimal with respect to the measure of the start-up time, and an algorithm that is optimal with respect to the measure of the data transfer time.
We also present experimental results featuring the performance tuneabilty of our index algorithms on the IBM SP-1 parallel system. In the concatenation operation among n processors, initially, each processor haa one block of data, and the goal is to concatenate the n blocks of data from the n processors and to make the concatenation result known to all the processors.
We present a concatenation algorithm that is optimal,
for most values of n, in the number of communication rounds and in the amount of data transferred. This paper studies the design of all-to-all communication algorithms, namely, collective operations in which every prc essor both sends data to and receives data from every other processor.
In particular, we focus on two widely used operations: index (or all-to-all personalized communication) and concatenation (or all-ted broadcsat). The algorithms described here are incorporated into the Collective Communication Library (CCL) [2] , which was designed and developed for the new IBM line of scalable parallel computers.
The first computer in this line, the IBM 9076 Scalable POWERparallel System 1 (SP1), was announced in February 1994.
Definitions and applications
Index:
The system consists of n processors PO,PI,. ... p~-I. 
(Thus, if b = 1 or k = 1, which cover most practical cases, our algorithm is optimal.) In this special range, we achieve either optimal C2 and suboptimrd Cl (one more than the lower bound~logk+l nl ), or optimal c1
and suboptimrd Cz (at most b -1 more than the lower bound~~1 This section provides lower bounds on the complexity mew sures Cl and C2 for algorithms that perform the concatenation and index operations.
2.1
Lower bounds for the concatenation operation Proof. The analysis is divided into two cases: k > n-1 and 1~k~n -2. In the case when k~n -1, each processor must send its data block of size b at least once. Now, since k?n-1, wehaveb= [~]. Inthecaaewhen I < k s n -2, each processor must receive the n -1 data blocks of the other n -1 processors, the combined size of which is b(n -1) units of data.
Since each processor can use its k input ports simultaneously, the amount of data transferred through one of the input ports must be at least [~] . Proof.
II
In any algorithm for the index operation, each processor must send its own n -1 data blocks at least once. The combined size of these n -1 data blocks is b(n -1) units of data. Now, since each processor has k output ports, at least [~1 units of data are required to send this data.
•I
Compound lower bounds for the index operation
Here, we provide additional lower bounds for the index operation.
These lower bounds characterize the messure Cl as a function of Cz and vice versa. First, we prove a technicaJ lemma that is used by Theorem 2,6, that is a generalized version of the binomial tree used to distribute the n -1 data blocks of processor p, among the other n -1 processors.
Denote by 1, the number of processors at level j in tree Ti rooted at processor pi. One may use induction to show that tj =~) kf. Now, the total amount of data Di that is injected into the network over the edges of the binomial tree T, rooted at p, is given by where the lsst equality step is by Lemma 2.5. Now, clearly
2.6 focuses on values of n that are a power of k + 1. When n is not a power of k + 1, it is eay to derive that C2 = Q(% logk+l n) if Cl = [logk+l nl.
Next, we prove another technical lemma that is used by Theorem 2.8, Lemma 2.7 Let c and m be integers such that 2 s c s m.
Then, if~~=o~~) a 2m, then h > min(m/64, m/8 log c).
Proof. Assume, for the sake of contradiction, that the lemma does not hold. First, note that the lemma holds if h~m/64, so it must be the case that h < m/64. Also, note that~) = 1< 2m, so h >1 and m >64. Therefore, h+ 1<
2m~cm. Because h'< m/64~cm/128, the terms in th;
summation~~=o (c;)~2'" are monotonically increasing, so
2m~$t)~(h+1)c)(h+ '''cm)h'h'
Note that h!~hh+*/2 /eh, so m~log(h + 1) + hlog(cnz) + hloge -(h+ l/2) log h (h+l)log(cm) +hloge-hlogh .
Because h < m/64 s m/(2 log e), m/2 < h(log(cm) -log h) + log(cm) .
Because log(cm)~2 log m s m/4, it follows that m/4h (log(cm) -log h). Let h = m/x and note that z >64, so m/4~(m/z)(log c + log z), which implies that x s 4 log c + 410gz and X -410gz~410gc.
Note that z~810gz, so x/2~x -410g x~410g c. Therefore, z < 8 log c and h = m/x > m/8 log c, which is a contradiction.
•1 Theorem 2.8 When k = 1, an~algorithm for the index operation that uses Cl = O(log n) communication rounds must transfer C2 = Q(bn log n) unit~of data.
Proof.
Assume that there is an algorithm with Cl < clog n for some constant c~1. Consider the bhomial dist~bution (c'~"). Let h be the minimal .f?such that~~~~'~")~n.
One can show that any algorithm that finishes in clog n rounds must have the following property.
For every j such that 1< j < h, there exist~l~g") messages from each node that travel at least j hops in the network. Notice that in this property, each message can only be counted once for a given j. Therefore, the average number of hops a message has to travel for each node is h/2 if h s log n, or log n/2 if h > Iogn.
Since h must be fl(log n) from Lemma 2.7, we have CQ = fl(bn log n).
•1 Proposition 2.9 Any algorithm for the index operation that transfers exactly CQ =~units o.j data from each processor requires CI~~communication rounds.
Proof.
In the index operation, each processor has n-l data blocks that it needs to send to the other n -1 processors.
If each processor is allowed to transfer at most~units of data per port over all rounds, then it must be the case that the j-th data block of processor p, is sent directly from processor p, to processor pj.
(That is, each data block is sent exactly once from its source to its destination, and no processor can forward data blocks of other processors.) In this case, each processor must send n -1 distinct messages to the other n -1 processors.
Any such algorithm must require Cl~~rounds.
•1 3 Index Algorithms
Thw section presents a class of efficient algorithms for the index operation.
First, we provide an overview of the algorithms.
Then, we focus on the communication phase of the algorithms for the l-port model. Next, we describe two special cases of this class of algorithms.
Then, we generalize the algorithms to the k-port model. And finally, we comment on the implementation and performance of this class of algorithms.
Overview
The class of algorithms for the index operation among n processors can be represented as a sequence of processormemory configurations.
Each processor-memory configuration has n columns of n blocks each. Columns are labeled from O through n -1 (from left to right in the figures) and blocks are labeled from O through n -1 (horn top to bottom in the figures).
Column i represents processor pi, and block j represents the j-th data block in the memory offset. The objective of the index operation, then, is to transpose these columns of blocks. Figure 1 shows an example of the processor-memory configurations before and after the index Operation for~= 5 processors.
The notation "ij"~each box represents the j-th data block initially allocated to processor p,. The label j is be referred to as the block-id.
All Phase 3. Each processor PI independently moves its j-th data block, for all O <, j' < n -1, to be its~-th data block, where v = (i -j) mod n.
Figure 2 presents an example of these three phases of the algorithm for performing an index operation among n = 5 processors.
The
For convenience, wesaythat the block-id of thej-th data block in each processor after Phase 1 is j. Consider the rotation required in Phase 2. Each block with a block-id j in processor i needs to be rotated to processor (i+ j) mod n. The block-id j, where O < j s n-1, can be encoded using radix-r representation using w = [log, rzl digits. For convenience, we refer to these w digits from O through w -1 starting with the least significant digit. Our algorithm for Phase 2 consists of w subphases corresponding to the w digits.
Each subphase consists of at most r -1 steps, corresponding to the (up to) r -1 different non-zero values of a given digit.
In subphase z, for O~z < w-1, we iterate step 1 through step r -1, aa follows.
q During step z of subphase z, where 1~z~r -1 and o<z<w-1, all data blocks, for which the z-th dig~t of their block-id is z, are rotated z . r= steps to the right. This is accomplished in a communication round by a direct point-to-point communications between processor i and processor (i + z . r') mod n, for each O~i<n -1.
For example, when r is chosen to be 3, the 5-th block will be rotated 2 steps to the right during step 2 of subphase O and later rotated again 3 steps to the right during step 1 of subphase 1. This follows from the fact that 5 is encoded into "12" using radix-3 represent ation. Note that after w subphases, all data blocks have been rotated to the correct destination processor as specified by the processor id. However, data blocks are not necessarily in their correct memory locations.
Phase 3 of the algorithm fixes this problem.
The following points are made regarding the performance of this algorithm. 
The size of each message involved in a communication round is at most b~~1 data.
Hence, the class of the index algorithms haa complexity measures Cl < (r -1) [log, nl and C2 s b(r -1)~;l [log, nl, where T is chosen in the range 2 S r S n.
Two special cases
The claw of algorithms for the index operation in the l-port model contains two interesting special cases:
1.
2.
When r = 2, the derived algorithm requires Cl = [log, nl communication rounds, which is optimal with respect to the meaaure G.
Also, in this case C2 s b [~1 llog2 nl, which is optimal (to within a multiplicative factor) for the case when Cl = [log2 nl. Figure 3 shows such an example with r = 2 and n = 5. The shaded data blocks are the ones subject to rotation during the next subphaae.
When r = n, the derived algorithm transfers C2 = b(n -1) units of dat a from each node, which is optimal with respect to the measure Cq. The value of Cl in this case is Cl = n -1, which is optimal for the case when C2 = b(n -1).
Hence, T = 2 should be chosen when the start-up time of the underlying machine is relatively significant and the product of the block size b and the per-element transfer time is relatively small. On the other hand, r = n should be chosen when the start-up time is negligible. In general, r can be fine-tuned according to the parameters of the underlying machines to balance between the start-up time and the data transfer time.
3.4
Generalization to the k-port model
We now present a modification to the index algorithm above for the k-port model. Phaae 1 and Phase 3 of the algorithm remain the same, In Phase 2, we still have w = [log, nl subphases as before, corresponding to the w digits in radixr representation of any block-id j, where O~j < n -1. In each subphaae, there are at most r -1 "independent" point-to-point communication steps that need to be performed.
Since Figure  4 shows the measured times of the index algorithm as a function of message size with various power-of-2 radices r on a 64 node SP-1. As can be seen, the smaller radix tends to perform better for smaller message sizes, and vice versa. Figure 5 compares the meaeured times of the index algorithm with r = 2, r = n = 64, and optimal r among d power-of-2 radices, respectively, on a 64 node SP-1. The break-even point of the message size between the two special caees of the index algorithms (i.e., r = 2 and r = n) occurs at about 100 to 200 bytes. The index algorithm with optimal power-of-2 radix, as expected, is the best overall choice. Figure  6 shows the measured times of the index aJgorithm as a function of radix for 3 different message sizes: 32 bytes, 64 bytes and 128 bytes.
As the message size increases, the minimal time of the curve tends to occur at a higher radix.
Concatenation Algorithms
There are two known algorithms for the concatenation operation in the l-port model. The first is a simple folklore algorithm which consists of two phases. In the first phase, the n blocks of data from the n processors are accumulated to a designated processor, say processor pO. This can be done using a binomial tree (or a subtree of it when n is not a power of 2). In the second phase, the concatenation result from processor pO is broadcaat to the n processors using the same binomial tree. ThB algorithm is not optimal since it consists of Cl = 2 [log nl communication rounds and transfers Cz = 2b(n -1) units of data. The second known concatenation algorithm is for the case when n is a power of 2 and k = 1 (see [19, 25] ). This algorithm is based on the structure of a binary hypercube and is optimal in both Cl and (7z. For a given k~1, this algorithm can be generalized to arbitrarv n which is a Dower of k + 1. bv usinir the structure of a~eneralized hy~ercube [4] . " Ho~ever,~or general values of n, we do not know of any existing concatenation algorithm that is optimal in both Cl and in Cz, even when b=k=l.
In this section, we present efficient concatenation algorithms for the k-port communication model that, in most caaes of n and k, are optimal in both Cl and C2, Throughout this section, we assume that k is in the range 1~k~n -2. Notice that for k~n -1, the trivial algorithm that takes a single round is optimal.
The main structure that we use for deriving the algorithms is that of circulant graphs.
We note here that circulant graphs are also useful in constructing fault-tolerant networks [6, 11] . Definition A circulant graph G(n, S) is characterized by two parameters: the number of nodes n and a set of offsets S. In G(n, S), the n nodes are labeled from O through n -1, and each node i is connected to node ((i -s) mod n) and to node ((i + s) mod n) for all s 6 S (see [12] ). We identify the n processors with the n nodes of G(n, S), which are labeled from O through n -1. The communication pattern related to broadcasting the data item of each node can be described by a spanning tree. Let T, denote the spanning tree associated with the data item B[i] of node i (namely, T, is rooted at node i). We describe the spanning tree associated with each node by specifying the edges that are used in every communication round. The edges associated with round i are called round-i-edges. First, we describe the tree TO, and then we show how tree Ti, for 1~i < n -1, can be derived from tree TO.
We start with an initial tree TO which consists only of node O. In round O, we add edges with offsets in So to TO to form a partial spanning tree; the added edges are the round-O-edges.
(That is, in round O we add the set of edges {(O, 1), (0,2),... , (O, k)}.)
In generaJ, in round r, where O < T < d -2, we add edges with offsets in S, to the current partial spanning tree to form a new larger partiaI spanning tree. It is easy to verify that, after d -1 rounds, the resulting tree spans the first nl nodes starting from node O, namely, nodes O through nl -1. Figure 7 illustrates the process of constructing TO for the cwe of k = 2 and n = 9. Next, we use tree TO to construct the spanning trees Ti, for 1< z < n -1. We do this by translating each node j in TO to node (j+ i) mod n in T:. Also, the round id associated with each tree edge in T, (which represents the round during which the corresponding communication is performed) is the same as that of the corresponding tree edge in TO. Figure 8  illustrates tree T1 for the case of k = 2 and n = 9. It is easy to see that T] waa obtained from TO by adding 1 (modulo 9) to the labels of the nodes in TO.
The concatenation algorithm in each node is specified by the trees T,, for O s i < n -1, as follows:
q For all O < j < n -1, if data item B~] is present at the node, then send it on all round-i-edges of tree TJ.
q Receive the corresponding data items on the round-iedges of all the n trees. Proof.
The spanning trees 2',, for 1 $ T,~n -1, are derived from TO by shifting the indices m a cyclic manner. Hence, it suffices to focus on the spanning tree To. Notice that the algorithm can be implemented in a k-port model, since in every round i we use only the set of offsets S, which consists of k offsets. Also, the tree To is a spanning tree for the nodes P:, where O~i <, n] -1, because every i in this range can be represented using a set of distinct offsets from S. Hence, after d -1 rounds of the algorithm, the data items are distributed according to the claim of the theorem. Next, we need to prove that Cz associated with the d -1 rounds is as claimed. By induction on i, it follows that before round i, any node has at most (k + 1)' distinct data items. Hence, in round i any node sends at most (k + 1)i data items on any given edge. Thus,
However, by the lower bound argument, we have C2# (n, -1), and the claim follows. 
4.2
The last round
Before round d -1, the lad round of the algorithm, we have the following situation: every node i had broadcast its message to the nl -1 nodes succeeding it in the circular graph and had received the broadcast message from the nl -1 nodes preceding it in the circular graph. Consider tree TO just before the last round.
The first nl nodes (nodes O through nl -1) are included in the current tree, and the remaining n2 nodes still need to be spanned. We bring the following proposition. The proof of this proposition is somewhat complicated, and we only give the main ideas here.
The basic idea is to transform the scheduling problem for the last round of the algorithm into a The sum of the weighted edges with offset 3 (in area AI) is 7. Thus, node ps receives 3 bytes from pO, node p4 receives 3 bytes from pl, and node p5 receives 1 byte from pz.
The sum of the weighted edges with offset 5 (in area Az ) is 7. Thus, node p5 receives 2 bytes from p., node pe receives 3 bytes from pi, and node p7 receives 2 bytes from ps.
The sum of the weighted edges with offset 7 (in area As) is 7. Thus, node p? receives 1 byte from pO, node pS receives 3 bytes from pl, and node pS receives 3 bytes from p2.
After rotation, to generate n spanning trees each of which rooted at a different node, each node i needs to send 7 bytes to nodes (i + 3) mod n, (i + 5) mod n, and (i + 7) mod n, and receive 7 bytes from nodes (i -3) mod n, (i -5) mod n, and (i -7) mod n. u Figure 9 presents an example of the concatenation algorithm for k = 1 and n = 5. Note that we actually grow the spanning tree T, using negative offsets. That is, in the figure left-rotations are performed instead of right-rotations.
Remark
Even for the non-optimal range of n, it is still possible to achieve optimal C2 at the expense of increasing Cl by one round over the lower bound.
It is also possible to achieve optimal CI and suboptimal C2, where C2 is at most b -1 more than the lower bound.
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